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the Mustard Seed Foundation is a Christian family foundation established in 
1983 under the leadership of dennis W. Bakke and eileen Harvey Bakke. the 
Foundation was created as an expression of their desire to be faithful stewards 
of the financial resources entrusted to them, to bring together the members of 
their extended families into common ministry, and to advance the Kingdom of 
God. the Foundation provides grants to churches and Christian organizations 
worldwide that are undertaking new ministry projects including outreach, dis-
cipleship, and economic empowerment. the Foundation also awards scholar-
ships to Christians pursuing advanced educational degrees in preparation for 
leadership roles in both the Church and society. the Foundation affirms the 
lausanne Covenant as its missional commitment to the world. All directors and 
staff of the Mustard Seed Foundation are committed followers of Jesus Christ.
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As we begin our fourth decade as a Christian family foun-
dation, Mustard Seed Foundation continues to partner 
with churches and organizations around the world as they 
evangelize, disciple, serve, and encourage people in the 
communities where these ministries are located. 

2014 was, thankfully, a year when we experienced stability 
and normalcy within our organization. the Foundation’s 
$2.5 million operating budget was slightly higher than the 
previous year. We awarded 215 grants to ministries in 39 
nations. MSF grants, ranging in size from $200 to $30,000 
with an average grant size in 2014 of about $5,000, repre-
sent the “mustard seeds” of faith and stewardship that we 
pray will be abundantly multiplied. 

We continue to love the remarkable faces and stories of 
our grantees: from a church that participates in prison 
ministry to gang members and their families in Guatemala 
City, to a Cairo church that has established a nursing 
training center to equip Christian care- givers, to a Gospel 
music themed church in paris. We are encouraged that 
there appears to be a rebirth of faith in eastern and West-
ern europe, where small congregations fearlessly love 
their neighbors and replicate themselves throughout eu-
rope. in many contexts in Asia and Africa, Christians reach 
out to serve their Muslim neighbors with pre- schools, job 
training programs and outreach to refugees. 

the Harvey Fellows program, now in its twenty- first year, 
has matured as our alumni seek to be Christ’s witness in 
positions of leadership in higher education, the arts, gov-
ernment, and the marketplace. We celebrate the recent 
publication of Faithful is Successful, a collection of essays 
on the tensions inherent in integrating faith and vocation, 
written and edited by Harvey Fellows alumni. in February 
a selection committee comprised of the Harvey Fellows 
Alumni Board and several MSF Board members selected 
14 new Fellows. total funding in 2014 was $308,484 for 35 
Fellows. 

last year we awarded 39 theology of Work grants totaling 
$222,755. these grants enable churches and seminaries 
to conduct theology of Work courses both for pastors and 
for laypersons worldwide. We note an exciting new devel-
opment of a theology of Work curriculum that is being 
piloted in Christian schools in the u.S. and internationally. 

lowell Bakke concluded his five- ‐year term on the Mus-
tard Seed Board. We are grateful that lowell will remain 
involved through his administration of the theology of 
Work grants. We welcome eric Bakke to the Board. eric’s 
heart for teens and his musical gifts will greatly bless our 
work together. 

Jill Jensen, who served on the MSF staff for close to ten 
years, departed in the fall to give more attention to her 
young children and growing family coffee business. Jill 
constantly amazed us with her organizational gifts and 
her capacity to learn anything new thrown her way. We 
miss her presence on our team. in a wonderful “Back to 
the Future” event, nancy Gray returned to the Foundation 
staff nine years after she left to spend more time with her 
family. Welcome back, nancy! 

We are grateful to God for His continued abundant provi-
sion of the necessary financial resources to fund Mustard 
Seed Foundation. We also are thankful for the opportuni-
ties to participate in significant “mustard seed” ministries 
by partnering with faithful, courageous followers of Jesus 
Christ around the globe. 

dennis and eileen Bakke

2014 Overview
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in 2014 we awarded $1,151,600 in grants matched by local 
churches to help establish 215 new innovative, grass-roots 
ministries mostly in the largest urban centers of the world. 

As our name implies, the Mustard Seed Foundation 
provides seed funding for small startup projects primar-
ily to churches around the world. We seek to partner with 
local congregations that identify, equip, and support their 
members who are called to specific areas of ministry in 
the Church and society. We look for initiatives that offer 
innovative approaches to church-based ministries. 

Mustard Seed seeks to help launch projects through its 
grants as a minority partner, providing funds over a limited 
time period, and in a way that encourages self-sufficiency 
and reliance on indigenous church support. We consider 
local church accountability and financial support to be 
primary indicators of the priority and integrity of a particu-
lar project and key to its long-term sustainability. All of the 
funds given as grants are matched by funds from local 
churches connected to the projects. 

the Foundation recognizes the unique challenges and op-
portunities faced by urban churches. As the world rapidly 
urbanizes, we believe that investing in churches located 
in large cities to be particularly strategic. the Foundation 
awards most grants in the largest urban centers of  
the world. 

Mustard Seed awards grants to a wide variety of projects. 
We typically fund initiatives that share the gospel with 
non-Christians (outreach), generate income and eco-
nomic decisionmaking opportunities to poorer Christians 
(empowerment), or equip Christians to better proclaim 
and demonstrate the gospel (discipleship).

T.A. Bakke Award

each year the Mustard Seed Foundation designates one 
grant award as a special tribute to the life of one of our 
founding board members. tollef A. Bakke was a second 
generation norwegian immigrant who lived and worked in 
the pacific northwest and Colorado. He also participated 
in a trip to the Holy land that profoundly influenced his 
faith.

We recognize the grant award to Shoubra evangelical 
Church in egypt. this was a $7,250 grant matching church 
support to establish a charitable dental clinic in the Cairo 
community of Shoubra.

Savina Tong Award

Savina tong represented the Foundation for eight years to 
encourage the work of local churches in east Asia. Savina 
helped the Foundation to connect with the fast-growing 
church of mainland China as well as in the more open 
locations of Hong Kong and taiwan. Since her passing in 
2010, the Foundation has selected a grant award each 
year as a tribute to her life and ministry among us.

We recognize the grant award to Higashi tosuka Christ 
Church in Yokohama, Japan as our 2014 Savina tong 
Award. this was a $15,000 grant to establish a church-
based english language outreach ministry to the commu-
nity surrounding the church.

Grants Overview
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Africa : 2014 Grants List

Amazing Grace Church
Kampala, uGAndA
Capitalize a loan fund for church members.
$2,500

Bettaway Community Church
Cape town, SoutH AFRiCA
establish an evangelistic soccer league in delft.
$5,000

Bible Gospel Ministries
Kampala, uGAndA
establish a child evangelism project in a  
Muslim community.
$3,000

Bibleway Ministries International
Mombasa, KenYA
establish a church in Mombasa.
$2,000

Christ Chosen Ministry
Accra, GHAnA
Capitalize a Kante fabric cooperative business  
for church members.
$4,000

Christ Church Umhlanga
durban, SoutH AFRiCA
establish a church in the Morningside neighborhood.
$3,300

Christ Our King
Cape town, SoutH AFRiCA
establish an early learning center for township kids.
$6,000

Christian Gospel Church
Kampala, uGAndA
establish a church in the Kanungu neighborhood.
$1,400

Christian Life Assembly
Bujumbura, BuRundi
establish a church in the Kanyosha neighborhood.
$1,800

Church @ 44
Johannesburg, SoutH AFRiCA
establish a mentoring program with church youth.
$9,000

Clouds of Glory Chapel
Accra, GHAnA
Capitalize a loan fund for church members.
$4,000

Disciples of Christ Mission
Abuja, niGeRiA
establish a cooperative cassava business owned and run 
by members of the congregation.
$3,000 

Divine Power Evangelical and Prophetic  
Ministry International
lagos, niGeRiA
establish a loan fund for widows in the congregation.
$3,000

Evangelists Church for Christ
Bujumbura, BuRundi
establish a church in the Mubone neighborhood.
$1,300

Faith Revival Fellowship
Kampala, uGAndA
establish a youth mentoring program in the nankulabye 
Kiyaye slum.
$4,000

Full Gospel Church Kirombe
Kampala, uGAndA
Capitalize a loan fund.
$2,000

Global Grace Chapel
Accra, GHAnA
Staff a chaplaincy office at trans Africa university.
$3,500

Glory of Christ Ministry International
lome, toGo
Capitalize a loan fund for university students  
in the congregation.
$4,000

God’s Mercy Church
Kampala, uGAndA
establish a church among war refugees.
$4,000
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Africa : 2014 Grants List continued

Grace Calvary Ministry
Kumasi, GHAnA
establish a music and drama outreach  
with university students.
$3,500

Healing Mission Church
Kampala, uGAndA
Capitalize a loan fund for war refugees.
$2,000

His Grace Church and Narrow Gate Ministries
Kampala, uGAndA
Capitalize a loan fund for church members.
$2,000

House of Champions Ministries
Accra, GHAnA
establish a church in the Achimota neighborhood.
$3,000

House of Freedom Church
dar es Salaam, tAnZAniA
establish a church in the city center.
$4,000

Independent Pentecostal Fellowship in Africa, IPFA
nairobi, KenYA
Capitalize a loan fund for church members  
in Kibera slum.
$1,500

Kisimu Baptist Church
Kampala, uGAndA
establish a church in the nabweru neighborhood.
$1,500

Liberty Family Chapel
Accra, GHAnA
Capitalize a loan fund for church members.
$4,000

LIG.punt Church
pretoria, SoutH AFRiCA
establish a church targeting middle-class black  
South Africans.
$12,000

Lords Way Church International
lilongwe, MAlAWi
establish a church in new neighborhood.
$3,000

Mercy Foundation International Church
Aba, niGeRiA
expand a food processing cooperative run by members 
of the congregation.
$3,500

Miracle of Faith Church
Kampala, uGAndA
establish a loan fund for Sudanese refugees.
$3,000

Opima Ministry & Relief Aid
lilongwe, MAlAWi
establish a church in a new suburb.
$3,000

Saints Fellowship Church
Kampala, uGAndA
establish a loan fund for rehabilitated sex workers  
and disabled people in the congregation.
$4,000

Shalom Christian Fellowship
Kano, niGeRiA
establish an outreach among Muslims.
$3,000

Shiloh Revival Ministry
Accra, GHAnA
Capitalize a loan fund for church members.
$2,500

Solution Center Pentecostal Church
nairobi, KenYA
Capitalize a loan fund for congregation members.
$1,500

Temple Peniel
lome, toGo
Capitalize a loan fund for church members.
$2,000

Testimony Christian Church
Abuja, niGeRiA
Help church members establish a cooperative farm.
$3,000

The Believers of Light Church
Bujumbura, BuRundi
establish a church in a new community.
$1,875
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The Rock of all Nations Christian Center
Aba, niGeRiA
Capitalize a loan fund, first to help a cooperative  
business for church members and then for a  
traditional loan fund.
$2,500

Time is Short Gospel Ministries International
port Harcourt, niGeRiA
establish a catfish cooperative owned by members |
of the church.
$4,000

Ukombozi Gospel Church
Kampala, uGAndA
establish a church among the Karamajong people.
$1,500

Victory and Holiness Church
Kampala, uGAndA
establish a church in a Muslim neighborhood.
$4,000

Wierda Park Reformed Church
pretoria, SoutH AFRiCA
establish a church in the Mooiplaas/Spruit slum.
$6,000

Word Impact Center
nairobi, KenYA
establish a youth mentoring program in Kibera slum.
$3,000
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Adonai Church of God
Villa nueva, GuAteMAlA
expand a prison ministry for gang members  
and their families.
$2,500

Branches
San Clemente, CA united States
establish a holistic parish outreach among latinos  
in the la Zanja barrio.
$15,000

Calvary International Church
Sao paulo, BRAZil
establish a World Cup outreach in the Vila  
Missionaria favella.
$3,600

Carioca Presbyterian Church
Rio de Janeiro, BRAZil
establish a church in the Cachambi neighborhood.
$7,500

Center for Ethics and Culture  
at University of Notre Dame
notre dame, in united States
Support the Vatican international interreligious  
Colloquium on the Complementarity of Man and Woman 
in Marriage, november 17-19, 2014 in Rome, italy.
$30,000

Central City Church
niterói, BRAZil
establish a church in the itaipu neighborhood of Rio de 
Jainero.
$6,000

Christ Our Shepherd Church
Washington dC, united States
establish a culinary arts/skills training outreach  
on Capitol Hill.
$2,766

Church of the Sower
lima, peRu
establish an evangelistic after school program in the los 
olivos area.
$4,250

City Church of Compton
Compton, CA united States
expand an after school ministry among  
neighborhood children.
$5,500

City Church of Long Beach
long Beach, CA united States
establish a VBS outreach among kids in the  
Wriglyville neighborhood.
$3,000

El Redil Christian Community Church
Medellin, ColoMBiA
establish a church in the el pacifico barrio.
$8,000

Emmanuel Church of God
lima, peRu
establish an outreach among handicapped kids  
and their families.
$4,800

Emmanuel Reformed Church
paramount, CA united States
establish a daughter church among Central American 
immigrants living in the toy district.
$15,000

Eternal God National Presbyterian Church
Mexico City, MeXiCo
establish a daughter church in the iztapalapa  
neighborhood of the Capital.
$12,500

Fortaleza International Church
Bogota, ColoMBiA
establish an evangelistic performing arts school  
for neighborhood kids.
$4,000

Friends Evangelical Church
Guatemala City, GuAteMAlA
Send a family from Guatemala City as missionaries 
to Spain.
$10,000

God Speaks Today
Guatemala City, GuAteMAlA
establish a series of family outreach festivals.
$5,000

Grace Baptist Church
Cedarville, oH united States
establish an outreach among visiting scholars from  
the people’s Republic of China now studying at penn 
State university.
$6,895
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Grace Toronto
toronto, CAnAdA
establish a daughter church in the West end of the  
city center.
$20,000

Harvest Church
Bronx, nY united States
Restart a struggling church in the South Bronx.
$20,000

Highway of Holiness Church
lima, peRu
establish an evangelistic marriage retreat for couples.
$5,050

Hope Church
new York, nY united States
establish a church on the east side of Manhattan.
$13,000

Hope of Life
Guatemala City, GuAteMAlA
establish a camp for neighborhood youth.
$3,000

House Church of Hunting Park
philadephia, pA united States
expand youth mentoring ministry through  
a neighborhood bike shop.
$2,340

International Bible Church
Bergenfield, nJ united States
establish a church in the Bronx.
$20,000

Jesus Comes Church
Guatemala City, GuAteMAlA
Camp for neighborhood kids.
$3,000

Jesus is My Refuge Christian Church
lima, peRu
establish a counseling ministry in the Villa Maria del 
triunfo district.
$3,525

Jesus is My Shepherd Church
Medellín, ColoMBiA
establish a girls soccer ministry in the Robledo la 
Campiña neighborhood.
$7,000

Kairos Hollywood
los Angeles, CA united States
establish a church in the Antelope Valley area.
$10,000

Life Church
Guatemala City, GuAteMAlA
establish an evangelistic youth camp for unchurched 
kids in Reformita.
$3,000

Light to the Nations
lima, peRu
establish a youth outreach in the Carabayllo shantytown.
$3,295

Living Water Community Church
Chicago, il united States
expand a discipleship ministry among Bhutanese  
and nepali immigrants in Rogers park.
$2,500

Logos Community Church
Flushing, nY united States
establish an outreach to Cantonese and english  
speaking Chinese in Flushing.
$6,500

Mosaic City Church
Forest Hills, nY united States
establish a church in Forest Hills, Queens.
$20,000

Mount of Olives Good News Church
lima, peRu
train church members to become crisis family  
counselors in the los olivos neighborhood.
$3,260

Nazareth National Presbyterian Church
Mexico City, MeXiCo
establish a church in the Cuajimalpa district.
$8,000

New Beginning Missionary Baptist Church
Houston, tX united States
establish a computer outreach ministry.
$12,000

New Horizon Church of NY
new York, nY united States
expand a tutoring/mentoring ministry in Harlem.
$10,000
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New Life Community Church - Midway
Chicago, il united States
establish a daughter church in the Garfield Ridge area  
on SW side of the city.
$10,000

New Life in Christ Evangelical Baptist Church
Buenos Aires, ARGentinA
establish a community outreach library.
$3,250

New Season Covenant Church
Bronx, nY united States
establish a holistic outreach ministry in the South Bronx.
$22,000

Our Savior New York
Rego park, nY united States
establish a daughter church in Hell’s Kitchen.
$20,000

Oxford Circle Mennonite Church
philadelphia, pA united States
establish a MuFFen ministry in the oxford/Castor  
neighborhood.
$5,000

Pantokrator Christian Community Church
Bogota, ColoMBiA
establish a leadership retreat for church members.
$550

Philadelphia Presbyterian Church
Americana, BRAZil
establish a church in the Americana City neighborhood 
of Campinas.
$8,000

Praise Chapel
los Angeles, CA united States
establish a hip hop/graffitti outreach in the echo  
park neighborhood.
$9,000

Prince of Peace National Presbyterian Church
Mexico City, MeXiCo
establish a church in the Azcapotzalco district.
$3,000

Reborn World Bible Church
lima, peRu
establish a street youth outreach in the  
Ventanilla-Callao district.
$3,580

Redeemer Christ Assembly
Brampton, CAnAdA
establish a youth ministry among tamil immigrant kids  
in Brampton.
$7,500

Restored Hope Ministry
dallas, tX united States
expand a new ministry among sex-trafficked women.
$10,000

Rhema Christian Church
Ciudad nueva, GuAteMAlA
expand a discipleship ministry in the national police 
headquarters.
$1,454

Rio Vineyard Church
Rio de Janeiro, BRAZil
establish a church in the city center.
$10,000

Rose Banner Ministries Church
los Angeles, CA united States
expand a holistic outreach ministry among the poor  
in South Central.
$10,000

San Isidro Life
Buenos Aires, ARGentinA
establish a church among elites through marriage  
retreats in nordelta.
$6,500

Talar Evangelical Baptist Church
Buenos Aires, ARGentinA
establish a holistic outreach among handicapped kids  
in tigre.
$5,000

The Living Room
Montreal, CAnAdA
establish a holistic outreach among immigrant youth 
through urban gardening.
$10,000
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The Mission Presbyterian Church
Buenos Aires, ARGentinA
establish a church in the palermo district.
$3,000

The Rising Church
Glendora, CA united States 
establish a neighborhood focused house church.
$7,875

The Road Church
Guatmala City, GuAteMAlA
establish a leadership training school for new believers.
$1,400

Towards a Developing Christian Church
lima, peRu
establish a counseling ministry in San Juan de  
lurigancho district.
$3,620

Trinity Grace Crown Heights
Brooklyn, nY united States
establish a church in the Crown Heights neighborhood.
$15,000

True Vine Church Community
philadelphia, pA united States
establish a church in the Mayfair and tacony  
neighborhood.
$7,000

Vicente de Carvalho Presbyterian Church
Sao paulo, BRAZil
establish an evangelistic martial arts ministry.
$3,200

Vintage Faith Foursquare Church
Culver City, CA united States
establish a resale business as a way to connect with  
the residents in Culver City.
$5,000
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Higashi Totsuka Christ Church
Yokohama, JApAn
establish a church-based, english language outreach 
ministry in metro tokyo.
$15,000

J-House Osaka
osaka, JApAn
establish a church in Kyoto with a particular focus on 
university students and young professionals.
$10,000

Japan Christians in the Arts Network
tokyo, JApAn
produce an evangelistic film entitled, “2 Criminals.”
$8,440

Lifehouse International Church
Hong Kong, CHinA
establish a church in the Mong Kok neighborhood.
$20,000

Mitaka Family Life Center
Mitaka, JApAn
establish a church in the Mitaka city area of metro tokyo.
$18,000
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Aigburth Community Church
Manchester, united KinGdoM
establish a church in the city center.
$15,000

Akergemeente Church
Amsterdam, netHeRlAndS
establish a church in the nieuw Sloten neighborhood.
$12,000

Baptist Church
ljubljana, SloVeniA
develop teen outreach programs.
$1,000

Berlinprojekt
Berlin, GeRMAnY
establish a church in east Berlin.
$10,000

Bromley Town Church
london, united KinGdoM
establish “A life that Matters” outreach in  
london schools.
$7,500

Christian Renovation Center
lisbon, poRtuGAl
expansion of an outreach to migrant families.
$6,000

Cornerstone St Andrews
St Andrews, united KinGdoM
establish a discipleship program giving theological  
resources to university students and academics.
$8,300

Evangelical Brethren Church
prague, CZeCH RepuBliC
establish a new service in preparation for a church plant.
$6,000

Fakel Church
likino-dulevo, RuSSiA
expand an outreach to drug and alcohol addicts.
$2,500

Gospel of Christ Church
tirane, AlBAniA
establish a church in the Babrru neighborhood.
$7,500

Grace Church Dell Road
Birmingham, united KinGdoM
establish a church in the city center.
$8,300

Hamburg Project
Hamburg, GeRMAnY
establish a church in the Wilhelmsburg district.
$10,000

Heart of the North
nijmegen, netHeRlAndS
establish a church in the nijmegen-noord community.
$10,000

Holy Trinity Church
Moscow , RuSSiA
establish an outreach to orphans.
$3,000

International Christian Fellowship
tirane, AlBAniA
establish a congregation in the “new tirana”  
neighborhood.
$8,000

London Arabic Evangelical Church
london, united KinGdoM
Send relief and outreach teams to erbil iraq to respond  
to a refugee crisis.
$10,000

Missiata Church
Sofia, BulGARiA
establish an outreach to prisoners, families of prisoners 
and other vulnerable people.
$7,800

North Star Church
Frankfurt, GeRMAnY
establish a church in the nordend/Bornheim  
neighborhood.
$12,000

OIKOS Community Church
Birmingham, united KinGdoM
establish a church.
$5,000

Paris Gospel Church
paris, FRAnCe
establish a gospel music themed church.
$20,000
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St George’s Church
london, united KinGdoM
Hire an outreach coordinator.
$15,000

Three Sixteen - Hanover City Church
Hanover, GeRMAnY
establish a church in Hanover.
$6,500

Victory Christian Center
tirana, AlBAniA
development of youth programs.
$1,800
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Abu Gharir Evangelical Church
Mensefis, Abu Korkas, Minya eGYpt
establish a charitable medical clinic outreach ministry  
in a village of Abu Gharir.
$5,000

Belnesoura Evangelical Church
Abu Korkas, Minya, eGYpt
establish a church-based revolving loan fund to  
assist Christian widows and youth in establishing  
small businesses in the village of Belnesoura.
$3,250

El-Nekheila Evangelical Church
Abutig, Assuit, eGYpt
establish a preschool outreach ministry in a village  
of el nekhila.
$2,500

El-Shanayna Evangelical Church
Sedfa, Assuit, eGYpt
establish a preschool outreach ministry in a village of 
el-Shanayna
$2,900

Hamaayan Congregation
Kfar-Saba, iSRAel
establish a church-based youth program in the outskirts 
of tel Aviv.
$12,000

Hope 4 All Ministries
Alexandria, eGYpt
evangelism training initiative for Middle eastern church 
leaders.
$3,500

Kafr Lebs Evangelical Church
Abu Korkas, Minya, eGYpt
establish a preschool outreach ministry in a village  
of Kafr lebs.
$2,500

Raghab Basha Pentecostal Church
Alexandria, eGYpt
leadership training for young people in the church.
$2,500

Shoubra Evangelical Church
Cairo, eGYpt
establish a charitable dental clinic ministry in Shoubra.
$7,250

St. Mary and Abousefen Coptic Orthodox Church
Cairo, eGYpt
establish a nursing training center to equip  
Christian caregivers.
$2,000

St. Michael and All Angels Anglican Church
Cairo, eGYpt
Conduct a series of outreach retreats for  
Sudanese refugees.
$4,500
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Agra Believers Assembly
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the digner neighborhood.
$4,000

All Peoples Church
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the patholi neighborhood.
$3,000

Anugrah Church
Bhopal, indiA
establish a church in the Sankhdi, Kolar Road  
neighborhood.
$2,800

Ashish Sroth Fellowship
Roorkee, indiA
establish a church in the town of laksar of Haridwar.
$4,500

Association for Christian Thoughtfulness
Mumbai, indiA
establish a counseling training program for local church 
lay ministers.
$1,000

Awesome Gods Mission Church
Kanpur, indiA
establish a computer center outreach initiative  
in the Madhana neighborhood.
$4,500

Believers Church
Bhopal, indiA
establish a church in the neelbar, Bhaadbhada  
neighborhood.
$3,500

Bread of Life Church
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the Sainya neighborhood.
$3,000

Christ Prayer Fellowship
Agra, indiA
establish a revolving loan fund through which to launch  
a shoe factory cooperative among Christians in the  
Rotha neighborhood.
$3,500

Church of Divine Care
Gurgaon, indiA
establish a computer and english training center  
outreach ministry in the Badshahpur neighborhood  
of Gurgaon.
$2,000

Dayasagar Baptist Church
navi Mumbai, indiA
establish a preschool outreach ministry/church plant  
in the ishwarnar neighborhood.
$2,000

Disciple Fellowship Church
thane, indiA
establish a preschool outreach ministry/church plant 
in the Bim nagar neighborhood of metro Mumbai.
$1,500

Faith Church
Jaipur, indiA
establish a church in the Govindpuri neighborhood.
$4,000

Fellowship of Living Word Association
thane, indiA
establish a church in the neighborhood of metro  
Mumbai.
$3,000

Gateway Church
Vijayawada, indiA
establish a church in the patamata neighborhood.
$750

Good News Fellowship
Kasganj, uttar pradesh, indiA
establish a church in the town of Bilaram.
$2,000

Gospel Church
Secunderabad, indiA
establish a church in the Ghatkesar neighborhood  
in metro Hyderabad .
$4,250

Grace Bible Fellowship
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the lal Mandir neighborhood.
$3,000
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Grace Christian Ministries India
new delhi, indiA
establish a computer vocational training center outreach 
ministry in the Fatehpur Beri Village Community.
$2,300

Homes Bible Fellowship
Agra, indiA
establish a pre-school center outreach ministry  
in the Krishna Vihar colony.
$4,000

Hosana Church of Punjab
Amritsar, indiA
establish a preschool outreach ministry/church plant  
in the indera colony.
$3,500

House of Grace Church
new delhi, indiA
establish a church in the Sangam Vihar community  
of new delhi.
$3,000

House of Prayer
Amritsar, indiA
establish a preschool and literacy outreach ministry  
in the Mustafabad neighborhood.
$2,000

House of Prayer Meja
Allahabad, indiA
establish a church in the Sirsa neighborhood.
$1,000

House of Witness Church
Agra, indiA
establish a school outreach ministry in the Sambhoo 
nagar neighborhood.
$4,000

Itminaan Church
Bhopal, indiA
establish a church in the nawab colony.
$1,000

Jeevan Jal Church
Bhopal, indiA
establish a church in Anna nagar, Habibganj.
$625

Jesus Glory Church
Vijayawada, indiA
establish a church in the Gannavaram neighborhood.
$3,300

Jesus Mission Church
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the Motimehal neighborhood.
$8,000

Jesus Prayer House
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the Sundarpada  
neighborhood.
$800

Life Changing Fellowship
Jaipur, indiA
establish a church in the Jaisinghpura Khor  
neighborhood.
$4,400

Manna Church
Bhopal, indiA
establish a church in the Bohra neighborhood.
$1,500

Maranatha Baptist Church
Mumbai, indiA
establish a church in the Abolik neighborhood.
$750

Maranatha Church
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the nagla Balchand neighborhood.
$3,000

Masihi Foundation Church
Agra, indiA
establish a discipleship training program for church 
planters.
$2,500

Mira Road Baptist Church
Mumbai, indiA
establish a preschool outreach ministry/church plant in 
the Kanakiya Road neighborhood in Mira Road.
$4,000

Nav Jeevan Prayer House
Jaipur, indiA
establish a preschool outreach ministry in the Awas 
Vikas colony.
$3,500
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New Community Church
thane, indiA
establish a church in the Hanuman nagar community 
of metro Mumbai.
$2,500

New Life Church
lucknow, indiA
establish a church in the Bakshi ka talab neighborhood.
$3,500

New Life Church of God
Bhopal, indiA
establish a church in the Habibgani neighborhood.
$2,500

New Life in Calvary Church
new delhi, indiA
establish a church in the Kishangrah area of metro delhi.
$2,500

New Testament Church Mission
new delhi, indiA
establish a preschool outreach ministry in the Satberi 
Village neighborhood of metro delhi.
$3,000

Philadelphia Church
Kathmandu, nepAl
establish a ministry to street children.
$2,000

Praise Community Church
new delhi, indiA
establish a tailoring outreach ministry and a church  
in the Khori Gaon Village neighborhood of metro delhi.
$5,500

Prayer Fellowship Church
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the olia neighborhood.
$1,500

Rehoboth Assembly of God Church
new delhi, indiA
establish a preschool outreach ministry in the lado Sarai 
neighborhood of new delhi.
$5,000

Seva Manav Church
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the Shankarpu, Shamsabad  
neighborhood.
$2,150

Shalom Church
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the lakhanpur neighborhood.
$4,500

Shalome Pentecostal Church
Agra, indiA
establish a tailoring center outreach initiative 
in the nagala Bhagat neighborhood.
$2,500

Sionu Mandiram Church
Visakhapatnam, indiA
establish a church in the Chitti naidu palem  
neighborhood.
$1,500

Siyyon Pentecostal Church
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the Shahadra neighborhood.
$850

Sparsh Believers’ Fellowship - Bada Chauraha
Kanpur, indiA
establish a preschool outreach ministry in the nankari 
Bagiya neighborhood.
$3,500

Touching Lives Fellowship
Jaipur, indiA
establish a non-formal education program  
for “rag picker” children.
$1,150

True Life Church
Agra, indiA
establish a church in the Ved nagar neighborhood.
$3,150

Upadesh Church
Katmandu, nepAl
Start a discipleship training program.
$1,000
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Valley of Praise Fellowship- Antop Hill
Mumbai, indiA
establish a preschool and tutoring center outreach  
ministry among street children in Antop Hill.
$1,500

Victory Church
Secunderabad, indiA
establish a church in the Malkaram community  
of metro Hyderabad.
$1,300

Yeshu Mandir Church
Bhadohi, uttar pradesh, indiA
establish a school outreach ministry.
$1,500
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Cengkareng Hotel Agusta Bethel Church
Jakarta, indoneSiA
establish a revolving loan fund to enable church mem-
bers to establish small businesses in West Jakarta.
$2,500

Christ the Creator - Nazarene Christian Church
Gresik, Surabaya, indoneSiA
establish a computer outreach ministry among children 
and young people.
$4,000

Indonesian Compassionate Christ Church
Malang, indoneSiA
establish a revolving loan fund to enable Christian 
women to start small sewing businesses.
$3,500

Love Baptist Church
phnom penh, CAMBodiA
establish an evangelistic student center.
$1,000

Morning Star Indonesia Church
denpasar, indoneSiA
establish a mobile learning center outreach ministry.
$3,000

Sidikalang Indonesian Pentecostal Church
dolok Sanggul, Humbang, Hasundutan, indoneSiA
establish a revolving loan fund to start horse husbandry 
initiatives in the town of dolok Sanggul.
$2,600
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in 2014 the Foundation invested $314,860 in support of 
35 graduate students preparing to enter strategic voca-
tions in academia, the arts, and the marketplace. We were 
privileged to award 14 new fellowships to an extraordinary 
group of graduate students from around the world.

the Mustard Seed Foundation initiated the Harvey Fellows 
program in 1992 to mark, equip, and encourage followers 
of Jesus Christ who seek to actively integrate their faith 
and vocations as leaders in strategic occupations where 
Christians appear to be underrepresented. this idea grew 
from our understanding of God as Creator and Redeemer, 

not only of human beings, but also of society’s disciplines 
and structures. our desire is to identify, prepare, and 
celebrate this generation’s Josephs, lydias, daniels, and 
esthers—Christians who will assume positions of leader-
ship and influence in society. the Harvey Fellowship is a 
stipend of $12,000 that may be renewed for up to two ad-
ditional years. the award is given to outstanding students 
enrolled at a premier graduate degree program and is 
therefore very competitive. Harvey Fellows typically attend 
schools considered by professionals to be among the top 
five globally in a given subject area or specialty.

Harvey Fellows Program

2014 Harvey Fellows

Rubina Bhatti
phd, Anthropology
university of San diego

Christina Davidson
phd, History
duke university

Joseph Ewoodzie
phd, Sociology
university of Wisconsin

Heidi Fuqua
phd, earth Science
uC Berkeley

Christopher Hampson
Jd, law, ethics and Religion
Harvard university

Juhyun Jeong
MpA/MBA, Business Management
Harvard university

Sean Kennard
dMA, Music
Juilliard School

Heidi Liu
Jd/phd, public policy
Harvard university

Michael Miltenberger
MBA, Business Management
Harvard university

Mary Thamari Odhiambo
phd, Sociology
university of Birmingham

Marcus Rodriguez
phd, Sociology
duke university

Gabrielle Speech Girgis
phd, political Science
princeton university

William Tarpeh
phd, engineering, Computer Science
uC Berkeley

Craig Warmke
phd, philosophy
university of north Carolina

2014 Harvey Fellows Advisory Board

the Harvey Fellows Advisory Board is comprised of 
elected Fellows who help guide and provide vision for the 
program, as well as encourage the network of Harvey Fel-
lows. the following Fellows served on the Advisory Board 
in 2014:

lia Chavez (2007 Fellow)
nikki Hevesy (1995 Fellow)
Randy Heinig (1993 Fellow)
Sean McClowry - Chair (2007 Fellow)
Andrew Watkins (2008 Fellow)
Joshua Walker (2007 Fellow)

Year indicates year Fellow was selected.
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in 2014 we awarded 39 theology of Work (toW) grants 
totaling $222,755 to seminaries and ministries worldwide. 
over 5,900 students participated in courses in hopes that 
through them churches will actively teach their congre-
gants a strong theology of work that brings the same 
sense of calling to one’s work in the world as one’s work 
within the Church.

the theology of Work grant program was established 
in 2007 in collaboration with Bakke Graduate university 
(BGu). the aim of this special grant initiative is to en-
able theological institutions and training organizations 
worldwide to instruct seminarians, pastors, and educators 
in a biblical basis of a theology of work. it is our desire to 
see those trained through our grants begin teaching and 
modeling this theological concept in their own churches 
and ministries. this theological understanding empowers 

lay people to infuse their Christian faith in the institutions, 
structures, and industries in which they work throughout 
the week.

toW grants are awarded to theological institutions; both 
formal and non-formal, to create and offer courses that 
teach students a theology of work. the institutions are 
encouraged to integrate this theology into their core cur-
riculum to continue to teach the course after the grant-
funded classes are completed. the toW grant program is 
administered by BGu, which fosters a network of people 
and resources specializing in developing and teaching 
curriculum for theology of work.

Theology of Work

2014 Theology of Work Grant Recipients

Agape Development Initiatives
Kissy, SieRRA leone
$1,632

Ashland Theological Seminary
Ashland, united States
$5,000

Center for Empowering the Vulnerable
Freetown, SieRRA leone
$1,175

Centre Universitaire de Missiologie
Kinshasa, deMoCRAtiC RepuBliC oF tHe ConGo
$2,044

Christian Direction
Montreal, CAnAdA
$9,000

Christian Stewardship Association
Quezon City, pHilippineS
$1,314

Church Planting Institute
Yangon, MYAnMAR
$650

Daniel Gedzah Revival Ministry
Accra, GHAnA
$10,145 (2 Grants)

Dominion Theological Seminary
Accra, GHAnA
$4,500

Eternal Life Ministries of the Assembly of God
tiruchirappalli, indiA
$3,555

Evangelicals in Development Association
Accra, GHAnA
$6,129

Faculté de Théologie Evangélique  
de l’Alliance Chrétienne
Abidjan, Cote d’iVoiRe
$1,920

Ghana Union of Bible Students
Abeka-Accra, GHAnA
$3,125

Go Ye Africa
nairobi, KenYA
$8,024
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Impact Christian College
nairobi, KenYA
$14,610

Integrity for Excellence Ministries
nairobi, KenYA
$11,700

Jovita Baptist Church
edgewood, Wahington, united States
$16,090 (6 Grants)

Kingdom Citizens Pavilion
Jos, niGeRiA
$5,895

Lithuania Christian College International University
Klaipeda, litHuAniA
$7,200

Lutheran Bible Training Institue
Yangon, MYAnMAR
$2,500

Nigerian Baptist Theolocal Seminary
ogbomoso, niGeRiA
$14,566

Run Mission Assemblies
Accra, GHAnA
$2,800

Share Burden International
Accra, GHAnA
$2,100

Society for the Promotion of Education and Awareness
naqashband, pAKiStAn
$45,000 (2 Grants)

Student Development and Resource Center
Accra, GHAnA
$1,800

Timothy International
prince Albert, CAnAdA
$3,000

Visayan Bible College
Cebu City, pHilippineS
$3,500

Vision Bible College
Soroti, uGAndA
$12,495

Westminster Graduate School of Theology
Seoul, SoutH KoReA
$7,100

Worldview Matters
Bellevue, Washington, united States
$4,536

Youth With a Mission Guyana Limited
Georgetown, GuYAnA
$7,850

Youth With a Mission, School of Urban Mission
tiruchirappalli, indiA
$1,800
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For the year ending December 31, 2014

Operating Fund 
Revenue 
From previous Year $123,951
From Futures Fund $2,319,000

Total Revenue $2,574,441

Disbursements 
Grants $1,151,600
Scholarships $308,484
other Giving $238,205
Administration $741,450

Total Disbursements $2,439,739

Operating Fund Balance $134,702

Futures Fund 
Beginning Asset Balance $2,247,804
Contributions to Futures Fund $1,003,517

Total Assets before Transfer $3,251,321

transfers to operating Fund $ 2,450,490

Futures Fund Balance $800,831

the Foundation’s expenditures totaled over $2.4 million 
in 2014. 70 percent of these funds were given through 215 
grants to churches, 35 scholarships to individuals and 
matching gifts.

providing grants for small startup projects of churches in 
major urban centers worldwide remains the primary giving 
area of the Foundation, as it has been since the Founda-

tion’s inception. the remainder of the Foundation’s giving 
was channeled through the Harvey Fellowship, the theol-
ogy of Work grant program and matching gifts.

Financials

2014 Balance Sheet

2014 Expenditures

Grants

47.2%
Matching Gifts

.6%

Harvey Fellowship

12.7%
Theology of Work

9.1%
Administration

30.4%
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